SMA
ELECTROMAGNET VS. SMA-ACTUATOR

SMAactuator

1 kg

ADVANTAGES OF
SHAPE MEMORY ALLOYS

NETWORKING TOGETHER
The SMA-network is a platform for companies currently
working with shape memory alloys or simply those
interested in this exciting field of technology.
The main goal is to establish SMAs and their advantages
in new markets as “multi-functional material” through
innovative processes, products and services.

electromagnet

network

Such a network is, however, only successful through the
active exchange of knowledge and experience from its
partners.
To learn more about shape memory alloys or the SMANetwork please visit our site at www.fgl-netzwerk.de or
contact us directly at:
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Efficient Added Value in the
Manufacturing and Application of
Shape Memory Alloys
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simple and compact design
small demand of cross-section
minimal weight
noiseless operation mode
high efficiency per volume
electromagnetic compatibility

SMA-wire
m=5g
d = 2 mm

1 kg

90 °C

net weight:

40...150 g

7g

volume:

31 cm³

2 cm³

nominal load: proportional
decreasing with
increasing
displacement

constant

input power:

4 Watt

8 Watt

substitution of an
electromagnet with a SMAactuator achieves a weight
saving of more than 80 %

network management:
Fraunhofer Institute for Machine Tools and
Forming Technology
Nöthnitzer Str. 44
01187 Dresden
Germany
www.iwu.fraunhofer.de
Dr.-Ing. Andrea Boehm
tel:
+49 351 4772-2320
fax:
+49 351 4772-2303
andrea.boehm@iwu.fraunhofer.de

temperature

20 °C

20 °C

10 mm

A shape memory alloy wire with a diameter of 2 mm and
a mass of only 5 g is able to lift a load of more than
50 kg for 10 mm cyclically.
deformation

SMA applications:

pneumatic valve with SMA-actuator
(ASG Actuator Solutions GmbH)

temperature control device
(Otto Egelhof GmbH & Co. KG)

SMA-microgripper
(FFZ Glashütte GmbH)

SMA-standard actuator „FGA Basic“
(Otto Egelhof GmbH & Co. KG)

COMPETENCE ALONG THE
VALUE ADDED CHAIN

WHAT IS THE
SHAPE MEMORY EFFECT?
Shape memory alloys have the unique property of
„remembering“ their original shape by heating
them after an apparently plastic deformation.
This effect is generally known as memory effect.
It is based on a transformation between the lowtemperature phase (martensite) and the hightemperature phase (austenite).
austenite

martensite

twin boundary
within the martensite

The combination of pseudoplastic deformation and
thermal resetting is described as the one-way
effect.
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innovative SMA actuators
www.actuatorsolutions.de

magnetic shape memory material
and its application
www.etogruppe.com

semifinished goods, prototyping,
manufacturing
www.rau-pforzheim.de

industrial microelectronics
www.digalog.de

FFZ Feinmechanisches
Fertigungszentrum Glashütte GmbH
www.ffz-glashuette.de

Ruhr-University Bochum
R&D
www.rub.de

heating
austenite

If external stresses are applied to the material the
If the one-way effect also affects the cooling process
deformation of the so called „twinned“
it is named the two-way effect. It can be induced by
martensite occurs by shearing the highly mobile
an external load (extrinsic two-way effect) or by a
twin boundaries. This mechanism is called twin
thermomechanical „training“ of the material (intrinboundary motion. Depending on the temperature,
sic two-way effect). This mechanism is implemented
an apparent elastic or plastic deformation of the
for example in applications of drive technology and
material is caused. The strains are completely
actuating techniques.
reversible and reach up to 8 %.
When the deformation is conducted
pseudoplasticity
above the transition temperature the
strain is removed directly by releasing
pseudoelasticity
the load from the material. This
conventional
material behavior
effect is called pseudoelasticity.
Below the transition temperature the
one-way effect
deformation initially remains. The
martensite
material shows a pseudoplasic
behavior. To transform the
instable austenite
pseudoplastically deformed material
into its original shape it has to be
stable austenite
heated up into the austenitic state.
OW

Volkswagen AG
expansion valves and control
components
www.egelhof.de

network management:

Forschungsgemeinschaft
Werkstoffe und Werkzeuge e.V.
www.fgw.de

automotive
www.volkswagen.de

Zentrum für Mechatronik und
Automatisierungstechnik
www.zema.de

